EVANGELIZATION

EVAIIGELIZATION TOWN OF EXETER
MAY lzth, 20lg
Praise God for our
Total number
Total number
Total number

successful day.
of houses visited was 347.
of contacts was 202.
of 'follow ups' was 11.

Responses from those visited at odoor tb door' visitation:
-said that she was one time member of Saint Kateri
Tekakwtha and would like someone from the parish to
call them
-may come to a Welcome Mass; would be open to a
return contact and welcome
-took packet and was interested to hear more about
Saint Kateri Tekakwitha
-seemed interested; a quick conversation but a call or
visit encouraged
-attends Christ the King but interested in a parish closer
-lady was Jewish and has a catholic friend; took a
packet for her
jgttb3 toS&rrt ffihrd; to& apfcket and interested in
parish closer
-could be open to registering or learning more about the
parish
-formerly active in St. Pius, Providence; may be
interested in registering

FrRST HOLY COMMUNION MAY 6.r,2018
We are so proud of them. We pray that every Sunday their
receiving Holy Communion will always be for them the
highlight of their week growing up.
GEMMA THORNLEY
PROVIDENCE MORETTI
RYAN
AARON TIDSWELL

GRACE .*

Thank you, Mrs LuAnne Cox. You did a greatjob.

,11

CONFIRMATION CANDIDATES

MEG}IAN ADAMS, CHRISTIAN GEMMA, ALEX MORELLI,
CASEY FAY WOLFE, ALEXA KIELTKA, ASI{TON KIELTYKA
Thank you, Mr. JamesTitus. Three years you taught them well
ThB biggest thank you of all goes to Vivian Fay,CCD Director

We thought it would never
happen. All those Saturday
meetings and allthe things that
had to get done, so many packets,
allthose publicity items, and all
the copies that had to be done 500
times. "Will we be able to do this?
And it not only happened but with
flying colors. Thanks to all of us at
Saint KateriTekawitha. As always
we came fonrard and center.
Thanks to the 48 members of the
Legion of Mary who showed up
and Ed Gallagher who inspired us.
The best one of all, the Holy Spirit,
as Ed taught us.

VIVIAN FAY
Vivian will not be with us next fall
as we begin another year of CCD.
Fear not, for she has taught us

well. lt will be for us to do as she
taught us to do. Thank you, Vivian
and prayers for you especially at
this time of your life.
SAINTVINCENT DE PAUI BIN
has been provided to us. As always
only clothing and shoes. Please,
nothing on the ground
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY
available at the asking by those
graduating from high school.
Contact Dianne Gemma at
dsemma52@gmail.com
BIBLECTASS

Every Monday at 9:30. Thank you
Rita and Richard
THE DIOCESAN SSS MIILION

CAMPAIGN
We praly for the success of the
campaign. The need is great and
our hearts are likewise great.
NEXT WEEK:5:26-27
BAKING

Sat.Catherine O'Connell
Kate Conroy
Sun. Lucie Rafferty, Sue Kocab
FAMLY INTENTONS
Sat. Jacques, LaBatte
Sun.Hainse, Caianiello
COLLECTION
S 1,788.00 Thank you

